
LiquaSan® 
What is it and How to use 

Manufactured by CLO2 Delivery Systems & distributed in Canada by 
 Fresh Start® Environments 

• Every Odor is made up of microbes and they need a surface to survive on. 

• LiquaSan® is Chlorine Dioxide (Clo2) a molecule that has baffled scientist for years, an oxidizer that is 

magnetically attracted to microbes like a scavenger. It hunts them down, pulls the ions out of them, disrupts the 

cell membrane, and destroys them permanently, leaving behind only a microscopic saline. 

• CLO2 is a single-electron-transfer oxidizing agent with a chlorine-like odor but it’s radically different from 

Chlorine.  

• Ships as a dry media in a patented membrane which contains the correct and safe amount of the LiquaSan® 

formulation.  

• Stores and ships safely. Activate it when you need it. 

• LiquaSan® has a shelf life of 5-8 weeks when stored properly. Cool area out of sunlight. 

• Activate LiquaSan® LD200 by soaking it in 2 gallons of cold water overnight (or at least 6 hours) and it will turn a 

yellowish green colour. Store in a cool, dark place in an opaque container with a lid, a 2-gallon yellow pool 

chlorine jug works well for 1 package. This process generates a stock solution which is 200ppms.  Dilution ratios 

for multiple applications on enclosed instructions. 

• Liquid Chlorine Dioxide eliminates all odours on porous and non-porous surfaces, then dries to a microscopic 

saline. Great spray and leave on fabrics, carpets, drapery, mattresses, and pillows (kills dust mites and their 

eggs) 

• LiquaSan® can handle your deodorizing project - big or small. It can be applied with a mop, sprayer, or fogger.  

• Leave it to dry for best results or wipe after min. 5 minutes contact time. 

• LiquaSan® will remove blood, urine, vomit, stains, fresh red wine (spray and leave dry) 

• Mold, cigarette smoke, fuel, or VOC’s (spray and leave for 5 min then wipe and then spray and let dry),  

• Use in bathroom, bedroom, kitchen excepts food prep areas, rinse afterwards, anywhere in the home. 

• Wash floor by diluting 3:1, safe on leather but wipe off after 5 min contact time. Safe for pets and their stuff 

including litter boxes and dog crates. 

Dog gets skunked… Mix 1 quart of hydrogen peroxide, 1/4 cup of baking soda, and 1 teaspoon of liquid dish 

soap to wash your pet. Apply to the pet liberally. Use a washcloth around the face. Then pour LiquaSan 

liberally over their fur and let them dry. It is safe for your pet and once dry, the smell should be gone. In severe 

cases, you may need to re-apply the LiquaSan one more time. But let them COMPLETELY dry first before re-

assessing! If needed you can give them one quick squirt of LiquaSan in their mouth without fear of harming 

your pet to get the skunk smell off their breath. 

• In cars, it can be sprayed in vents, headliners, seatbelts. Safe to saturate carpets and seats and wipe after 5 

minutes to remove stains. 

• In homes/cottages use in cold air returns and on everything except fine linens and satins. Always do a colour fast 

test on dyed fabrics and carpets. 

• In RV’s use on any surface and pour 2 cups into black water tank for amazing results! 

• This is a powerful odour removal product that    CANNOT NOT WORK! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chlorine_dioxide

